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Statesman Rob Gentile

"He has been charged with violating the Student Conduct
Code as it relates to assault and physical and psycological
abuse," said Forbush. adding that Troupe, like most others
levied with suspension, took the option to have an appeals
hearing within ten days.

"No weighing of guilt or innocence" took place at the
hearing on Tuesday, said Forbush.

Paul Chase, assistant vice president of Enrollment
Management Services, with the consultation of others in the
Office for Student Affairs, made the determination to uphold
the suspension with several modifications after hearing

evidence from Troupe. his attorney C. Vernon Mason, family
members and friends, said Forbush.

"We gave a full statement and everybody testified," said
Mason after the appeal, "We are dealing with it in stages, first
we will get him reinstated and then deal with the criminal
charges."

Troupe's record at school reflecting no disciplinary
-problems, the fact that the campus hearing of the Student
Judiciary would have to be postponed until after the
criminal charges are determined, and the assessment of the

(continued on page ?)

Center. "We are going to be heard. We are not the silent
constituency, nor are we the silent victims," said Lastique.

There were many campus groups who had members
presented at the march. Sororities and fraternities, polity
members, and other concerned students. "In view of the
recent rape and all past rapes reported and not reported
publicity is the best way to make everyone aware. If people
are aware they will ban together," said Brian James,
sophomore class representative. Another marcher Robin
Berger, class president of the school of social welfare said,
"the issue of rape is getting lost. The problem here and in
this country is recognizing victims as victims."

This is a big night for SUNY, said Lastique. the event is
being held simultaneously on other SUNY campuses. "Our
march is going to go through buildings where women have

been raped in the past," said Lastique. "We want students to
come out of the dorms and into the streets."

"I want to help people make a statement that students are
not going to let this happen again," said Arnold Rodriguez a
junior student senate member. Senior, Rachel Bosgang
commented, "I feel very strongly about supporting women's
rights. As a woman I feel it is important to make a statement
that we will fight back as soon as possible and not be
submissive."

"We are here as students, as a united frontblacks. whites,
gays lesbians, and men and women," said Lastique.

"I'm scared that rape and racism could tear the students
apart." said Glenn D. Magpantay, chair of Student Polity
Task Force on Bias-Related Violence The campu is' ready
to explode over this which could be good or bad, said

(continued on p-ugc 3)

Students before the "Take Back the Night March"

By Amy Flateman and Joseph Sallemo
"Women at Stony Brook unite, black and white to take

back the night." this was the chant as a group of
approximately 100 people gathered for the "Take Back the
Night" march. co-sponsored by the Center for Womyn's
Concerns and Polity.

The march which began at approximately 9:15 p.m. in
front of the student union is the conclusion of a campus
wide -Rape Awareness Week. The march was scheduled to
walk through the academic malls and all the dormitory
quads and iast about an hour ana a half according to Esther
Lastique an executive beard member for the Womyn's

The Administration Modifies Suspension
300 Gather for Troupe

By Amelia Sheldon
As about 300 students shouting "Prove it or drop it,

release Quincy Troupe," circled in an area outside the
Administration Building Tuesday, administrators inside
heard the evidence that led them to modify an executive
suspension, allowing Quincy Brandon Troupe to attend
classes but not reside on campus.

People marched and chanted from 10 am. to around 2
p.m. when Troupe, his Manhattan Attomey C. Vemon
Mason, family members and friends came out of the locked
Administration Building to make a statement. The crowd
roared and clapped as the group appeared and, after
statements were made concerning his alibi, a smiling Troupe
could hardly extract himself from the many people who
reached out individually to touch, kiss and embrace him.

University officials notified Troupe's family and then the
media of their decision around 9 p.m. Tuesday night, said
Dan Forbush of University News Services. Suspension was
changed from complete banishment, to terms that allow
Troupe, accompanied by a guard, to enter buildings where
he attends classes at the time he attends classes, the
Engineering Library and the Administration Building, said
Forbush. Troupe must also sign in and out each day as he
enters and leaves campus with the Office of Student Affairs.

As is the process for all students on campus who are faced
with serious charges of violating the Student Conduct Code,
Troupe was issued an executive suspension banning him
from campus Monday, said Forbush. Seven other students
have been issued executive suspensions this school year,
said University President John Marburger, iterating that this
is not an exceptional move on the administration's part.

Students and others gather in a show of support for Quincy Troupe

Students March vs. Violence Animal Use
Enrages PETA

By Susannah Blum
On March 7, 1989, an investigator from PETA -

People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals - sent a
letter to Dr. Maynard Dewer, who was the chairman of
Stony Brook's Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee. In this letter, PETA made the complaint
that the practice of intubation on ferrets is
"unjustifiable and unnecessary."

Dean of the Medical School Jordan Cohen.
responding to the statements made by PETA, said that
the procedures are not experimentation, but rather
are part of professional training.

Medical organizations cite the reason they use a
ferret's trachea is because it is similar to a newborn
human infant's. said the letter from PETA read. PETA
members wrote that they believe that this is only an
excuse, and that there are acceptable non-animal
alternatives available.

The PETA investigator, Kyle Owens, said he was
told of the use of ferrets in this situation by a medical
student's wife. The student, who is from Hollandr had
used models for these procedures in his previous
studies, said Owens.

(continued on page )'
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744 N. Country Rd.
Rte 25A, Setauket
Major Credit Cards
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SECURITY

Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFTS

* Study while getting paid

C;\ 724-7X89
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HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT A
CAREER IN RESPIRATORY THERAPY

OR CARDIOPULMONARY TECH.?
*

-it you would lke to earn
I *> rr% nm nilx Ile ». M& ~ I__*_

ol mw Pius sffer mraduatio
tf you wow to walk as an Alled

Health INofesiol
-If you want to work anywhere
in the country r

-If you have at least a 25 gpa
-If you will have at least 57
credits bv the end of this aca-
demK vear

' rr aY be a candidate for Stony Brook's
Frum in Cardiorespiratory Science

' deadline for transfer into the Program
Cardiorespiratory Sciences is April 30

N ( ardki>rpsal[4nv Scenes Pro ram
- S-hcxl of Allied Health Prn»mins

SMY at Stony Bmxk
inlwmatluil tealth .Scences Center. Level 2

. mm 952. Teephone 444,31W
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* by The New York Times

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75

A La Carte $3.94 - $8.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out

751- 4063

- $5.25

OPEN DAILY
Sun- Thurs . 11:30-10:0 )

Fn .-Sat. 11:0

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,

k not the exception. The gold bar
on the nrght means you command respect as an An
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARIMY NURSE CORPS BE THLOU CAN BE.

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS FREE
30 MINUTES OR ^ A$3.0o0OF 751-5500
At Domino's Pizza, we guarantee

your pizza will be delivered in
30 minutes or less. If we're late, 736 Route 2A

you get $3.00 off. Rute 25A

LARGE f f^E E
!CHEESE PIZZA o FREE
! FOR JUST !TWO FOR i %

i

I

I $oag I Ivrv<* '

A Twregular ceheese I JD It
Additional toppings Additional toppings Two free Cokes with
available. available. any size pizza.
Expires: 4/12/89 Expires: 4/12/89 Expires: 4/12/89
Not valid with any other coupon or Not valid with any other coupon or Not valid with any other coupon or
offer Valid at _^m offer Valid at _ r offer Valid at
participating | participating f participating |Kf A

locations. kx Wt oatons. g cW 
u

locations i | ^
Customer pays . ; Customer pays O . i Customer pays M * f
applicable sales ei \ applicable sales -^Pe applicable sales Mt
tax and deposits. tax and deposits. tax and deposits

L___ ___ _______ _1_______ ____-__-l_----_________J
o ae V n $O".?0009

UmftW dekw aroa Otm &rders carr hims than S20 00 c 1909 Donr~ Rlzza, hc



Continental
Health

Affiliates
- SEEKS

RN's *LPN's
RN's To $32.00 Per Hour
LPN's To $17.00 Per Hour

" INFECTIOUS DISEASES * NURSING HOMES
1 PRIVATE DUTY __* HOSPITAL STAFF RELIEF

CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AIDES
(With Car)

* PRIVATE DUTY * NURSING HOMES * STAFF RELIEF

I Top Salary / Good Benefits
- Full Time / Part Time
A 779 Shift le * oRnektVi le CAp te'r

- - -

| - i -~~1~

Vol. 1, Issue 11 Pub. & Dist. FREE of charge by Chanry Communications, Ltd., Farmingdale, NY

paid agencies will look to you for
payment if you "fall off' from a
position they placed you in, but
this is a highly questionable
practice. Beware of signing any
such agreement

Personnel agencies can help at
various stages but in the beginning
of your career may not be the
answer. Most companies are
reluctant to invest agency fees in
unproven talent, so for the recent
graduate, the fee-paid agency
could have difficulty placing you.
College placement offices or
personal contacts may be more
helpful. If these avenues don't
produce results, your only choice
is to search the classifieds.

Will you find yourself talking to
employment agencies?

Yes.
Should you bother going for

interviews with these agencies
knowing opportunities are slim?

Definitely! Because, six monhs
to a year later, when the agency
will be better able to help you,
your application will be on hand.
Agencies periodically review their
files and may call you if they have
an opening suited to your
qualifications.

Once you've acquired some
experience and until you have
reached a salary level in the 30 to
50 thousand dollar range, a good

Continued on page

by Patrick C. Cunningham, Preso
A&E Personnel, Inc.
Greenvale, NY

"Personnel Consultant" often
conjures up the vision of a portly,
balding man, a cigar hanging from
the side of his mouth, as he stands
in front of a huge sign which reads
"Used People Lot." Unfortunately,
this negative image deters many
people from utilizing one of the
best ways available to advance
their careers.

As in any industry, the per-
sonnel business is not without its
abuses and abusers, but the service
Personnel Consultants offer appli-
cants is invaluable. Personnel
consultants are professionals

trained to match employers
with employees, job seekers with
rewarding opportunities.

To use such services effectively,
the job hunter should know what
types of agencies exist and what to
expect from them.

Agencies fall into two cate-
gories, the most common being
"fee paid." This means there is
never a fee to the applicant, the
potential employer absorbs all
costs.

Agencies which require the job
hunter to pay the fee should only
be used as a last resort. If you
must use their services, be very
careful you know what your cost
will be. Occasionally, even fee-

�M

STUART-JAMES
INVESTMENT BANKERS

I Member NASD. SIPC

.statesman ihursday, April b, IVw 'a-

Job Hunters: Agencies Give Free Help

I SUESo-
ITRAINEES,

STOCK

& COLLEGE
GRADS
Stuart-Jamnes Holds The
Key To Your Success

We are Stuart-James. a nationwide OTC Inv-stment banking
firm. WiM over SS offices In North Amica, we currentyl have a
need for a few *xperonced Brokers, Sales oriented Indivkidals,
and/or College Grads to join our growing team

Owr Branch Managef wil persona oversee Your training In an
efkot to help you buHd a ccsul career. Af Stuart-James, we
offe a hig coInVssion payout coupled with an outstanding
Incene trave pgN the chance to become part of a
-rowing n t team. Unlock your career today by

calcng he office nearest you:

516-293-2011
Suffolk

516-626-2600
Nassau
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P/T, Earn Up To $8.00 Plus Per Hour
Immediate Openings Available

College Students Encouraged To Apply
(Will Train)

Call Personnel Dept. at:

...... ^ -X 'X- : : :-........- - :'A L
:.. :X....... . .e. .-.: . ::-. :-. .

Errployrnent News / Career and Emnploymnent Guidle

Aailable FREE:1 of charge to men ft women In Colleges ft Universities
in New York, New Jersey, Conecticut and Longi Island

ad to Librarias ft Hlgh Scbool Students in Nasu ft Suffolk Counties.

Stan.H... ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Publlsher
Tom Rohr ......... ..... ... Genra Manager

Edltorial Dkpatdment .... 516 753-9033
Sales & Dklivery .................................. S16 753-9040

Publeed every other week by Chanry ComunUncations,iLtd.
42i SNe th Ntreet. FanngetceNew York 11735

an toLbain _ ihSho tdnt nNsa ufl onis

eoe/m/f
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*McDonald"s

NOW HIRING
HIGH SCHOOL

COLLEGE STUDENTS
* Good Starting Salary

* 1 st Raise in 30 Days
* Hours Flexible To Fit Your Schedule

* Full Time - Part Time
* Uniforms Provided

* Free Food
*Management Trainee Program Available
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- FOCUS ON THE FUTURE

FOTOMAT
NC>W HIRINO IN THIS ARFA

* STUDENTS * HOUSEWIVES
* RETIREES

WE OFFER:

/00

FLEXIBLE HOURS
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
COMPANY BENEFITS
INCENTIVES

SALARY
COMMISSION
BONUSES
PAID TRAINING

*

*

*

No Experience required, but Common Sense,
and a Positive Responsible Attitude is a plus.
Homemakers, Retired Folks and Students are
encouraged to Apply. Desire to Earn Extra

Dollars and Reliable Transportation is Essential.

F^>r AMor /n2orrnf ion:
CALL MISS KAY 6 16-627-7350

OR PICK UP AN APPLICATION AT
ANY FOTOMAT" LOCATION. CAII RICH ad

95 Westbury Ave.,
Carle Place

(516) 742-0526

CALL JIM X
35 Old Country Rd.,

Westbury
(516) 334-5232
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-^||S-Please MntiJon s =eek's Careers-
-Thid~d~hen Contacting Our Advertisers-

OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Returnees - Retirees

1 i(a Publishes Clearing House Company)

PORT WASHINGTON, N.Y.

IS OFFERING THE PERFECT PART TIME
PERSONALIZED SCHEDULE FOR YOU:

* School Holidays & Summers Off
* Morning or Evening 4 Hour Schedule
* 3-6 Day Work Week
* Temp Assignments Available
* Minimum 16 Per Hour + Commission

WE WILL TRAIN YOU TO EARN TOP $$$ CALLING OUR
CUSTOMERS NATIONWIDE FOR REPEAT BUSINESS. IF YOU

HAVE GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS AND AN
ENTHUSIASM FOR PEOPLE CONTACT, PLEASE CALL:

5 1 6-944-6 1 20
EXT. 425

9 A.M. a P.M
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NOW HIRING
FULL TIME MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
PART-TIME CLERK-FLEXIBLE AM HOURS-MON.-FRI.

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits (for fulltime).
Previous Retail-Experience Not Necessary. Call Our

Roslyn Location To Schedule Interview.

ASK FOR MARY (516) 4849475

IMF T^ -- - !~
It v _ _A

I mr

An Equal Opportunity Empkl M/F

516-334v4210
I

HE w ,%llls i

jl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I --- -

CLERKSyTnriMST
Salary $15,000.00 +

IDATA ENTRY OR PC BACKGROUND A PLUS TYPING 3540 WPM.
TheiavelersJ

has what YOU seek...recognition, friendly environment, flexible hours (to fit
your lifestyle, advancement, great salary and benefits, convenient location,

tuition reimbursement, paid vacations and Holidays.
If you have solid typing, phone, good verbal communication and math skills,

call for an appointment.

516-29G-2116 ^"'^Available
7heliav eler 9 0 Me rri c k Ave ., East Meadow, N.Y. 11554

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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COUNSELORS
Progressive growing Long Island Agency has immediate F/T & P/T

openings offering a variety of work schedules. Positions available in
residential programs working with developmentally disabled adults.

Responsibilities will include skills training, implementation of
goals, & counseling of our client population.

-^ ~^\ Some college/related exyrenvence nrefeFr- We offer
llent training programs, competitive salaries &
enefits package. Growth opportunities with
egree. I

STU DE NTS $t
Extra Dollars Towards Your Tuition! *

Full Time - Part Time e
CRUISESHIP JOBS t

- Ear

Become a Stockbroker

L.M. ̂ ass Securities Inc .
-~ ~ ita

STOCKBROKERS/
TRAINEES...
LM BASS SECURITIES, INC.

MEMBERS OF THE NASD.
GROWING INVESTMENT BANKING

FIRM IS EXPANDING IN YOUR AREA.
50% PAY OUT COMMISSION
EXTENSIVE TRAINING PROGRAM
MULTI-CLIENT LEAD SYSTEM
FAST TRACK TO MANAGEMENT

QUALITY RESEARCH MATERIAL.

-- CALL MR. Eden (914) 347-6420
Elmsford Executive Park

Bidg. 3 - 2269 Saw Mill River Rd.
Suite 301

ELMSFORD, NEW YORK 10523

-

a?
Earn $400 - $1000 Weekly To Start

Now Hiring Male/Female
Summer & Career Opportunities

"ft" World Travel

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

718-972-6244
- I- -1 L - - - I

34

AIR TECHNIQUES IIC.
Immediate Openings Available
In The Following Areas For Day

And Night Shifts:
* MACHINE SHOP
. (CNC Lathes, Cylindrical Grinders

and Milling Machines).
SET-UP PERSON -
MACHINE OPERATORS Experienced.
MACHINE OPERATORS Entry Level.

* ASSEMBLY -
(Mechanical and Electrical)

ASSEMBLERS Experienced
ASSEMBLERS Entry Level

*MAINTENANCE
MECHANICS
PORTERS AND GENERAL HELPERS

* INSPECTORS
IN-PROCESS - Experienced.
IN-COMING - Experienced.

Competitive salaries and benefits package offered.
Interested applicants should apply in person

Tuesday through Friday lOam-12 noon; 2pm-3pm.

AIR TECHAIIQUES IIEIC.
70 Cantiague Rock Road,

Hicksville, NY 1 1802
-qua Opporun" Empoyer M/r
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Full and Part-Time
Entry Level And Experienced

Locations in Manhattan and Long Island

Call Seamen's Bank For Savings
(212) 428-4604

^__________ ~ ~~~~E.O.E. M/F____________
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r PART TIME 1
PACKAGE HANDLERS

WANTEDI
AT OUR NEW YORK/ NEW JERSEY

TERMINALS
COLLEGE STUDENTS

* Good Starting Salary * Increase After 30-90 Days
* Immediate Openings on the Morning Shift

NEW STARTING RATES

I $.50 HOURI
1 9-00/HOUR Days

OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT

ROADWAY PCAESYSrEM

CALL:

(516) 2424629 For BayShore, LI.
(718) 782-6930 For B yn, N.Y.
(201) 351w8938 For Eizabeth, N.J.

\ > ^ (20 1 ) 824629 For Fairfiel, N.J.

I
Kim eas e It I I*TIIee, ,plea-Please Mention This Week's Careers-

-^^art pZ:When Contacting Our Advertisers
-1 Ikioiri

~~ mu D= A ICip4 mf1=-

ORDERLI ES|
(Earn Up To $8.00 Plus Per Hour)

L.PwN.s|
PART-TIME 15 PLUS HOURS

ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
Call, or apply in person

I r- A \ TA ^%^^ ^ Ad A SL /Zn 
r
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to9 2 000 + myou commit makes good
.i.,.,..,., .- ^ ~~~~~~~~..-:- ..:.:...u.:...-..:. :.. ::. . ... . . sense...earns surpris-

: -- ; o mpanmeil . u .... ingly good money...and
--- : : 1; f :: J - ; -"1 -1 A - f -- looks great on a resume.

(b100) b^ quVuu extL. busi-s *
Evening Interviews by Appointment-

BROADLAWN MANOR |
NURSING HOME|

AMITYVILLE, NEW YORK

Whether you've found your career niche or still seek it, come to
Winston Temporaries. In the last year alone, we've supplied tempo-
rary workers to over 2,000 companies in Manhattan, Queens,
Brooklyn, Staten Island, Long Island, New Jersey andthroughout the
Metropolitan area. Companies in fields such as medical, legal,

_ t~~~~~~~1-_%-__t1%"r1 1..:: ...... A "A go-d. " - , God.

L

-

-
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START AT TH E TOP! !
START AT THE TOP! I

START AT THE TOP!!
WHY JUST SEME FOR A JOB WHEN YOU COULD START A CA-

REER AT LONG ISLAND'S LARGEST HOTEL?

MARRIOTT'S LONG ISLAND HOTEL IS NOW INTER-
VIEWING FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

* Speciality Cooks (Experienced) * Dining
Room Attendants * Waiters/Waitresses

(Experienced) * Station Attendants * Utility
Workers * Banquet Waiters/Waitresses * Prep

Cooks (Experienced)

insurunce~troTrT znaring, kreaiT union,
Vacation, Sick, Travel Discounts, Free Meals

With Each Shift Worked and Much More.

Cno phone calls please)
Monday, Tuesday and Friday 12-4;

Wednesday 12-6

LIl. MARRIOTT HOTEL
101 James Doolittle Blvd.,Uniondale, N.Y. 11553

( Next to The Nassou Coliseum) EOE/M/F/V/H

pumiisnng, oanKing, IInanciaI ana auveri sing. tinu many, many
more. Well established companies with long or short term assign-
ments offering high pay, flexible schedules and convenient loca-
tions.

If you're personable, can type, have good communication skills
and some work experience, talk to the pros at Winston Temporaries.
We understand student class schedules and pressures.

|J 7INSTONWJkmporaries Inc.
A Subsidiary of Winston Resources Inc.
Listed on the American Stock Exchange

MIDTOWN: 535 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10017 (212) 687-7890
DOWNTOWN: 61 Broadway, New York, NY 10006 (212) 422-1100
NASSAU: 30 Newbridge Rd., East Meadow, NY 11554 (516) 735-8100
SUFFOLK: 160-8 Route 110 Huntington Station, NY 11746 (516) 421-5400

or
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Umited Free Transportation * MINIMUM AGE 14 YEARS
Park in Field 4. go to the rear of Administration Building for

Jones Beach Concession and Boardwalk Restaurant.

m �M- *

(Please Print)

Name (First) -

(Last)______(

.City
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VOLME SERVICES AT
JONES BEACH, CAPTREE & ROBERT MOSES

(57852420
Now Hiring for Summer Employment at

Jones Beach, Captree, Robert Moses and the
Boardwalk Restaurant

APPLY 7 DAYS A WEEK

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
-COUNTER-CASHIER * WAITRESSES-BUS BOYS
TERRACE WORKER * COMMISSARY DRIVERS

PANTRY-COOKS * DISHWASHERS

NRO(TC scholarships pay for yonr tuition. fees and books at more than 60 colleges
- and universities across the nation, and provide a Un-free allowance of '100 a month

tor up to 4U months. It you quality

for one of these NROTC four-year
scholarships, you cmio receive as
mucb-a ar .000 to help you
complete the kind of college
education you want. I

Competition for NROTC
scholarships is based soley on
academic ability and demonstrated
leadership potential, not on your
family financial situation. After

graduation, you'll be an important
part of the Navy adventure when

you accept the challenge and the

rewards of becoming a Navy officer.

To see if you can qualify for an

NROTC scholarship, call or write
your Navy representative.

(Initial) .-

Address

Apt.

State Zip_

Date of Birth (Month/Day/Year)

Phone (Area Code-No.)_

Best Time to Call

Last Grade Completed

High School Graduation Date (MoJYr.)__

OFFICER PROGRAMS
NAVY RECRUITING
DISTRICT NEW YORK
1975 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE
EAST MEADOWS NY 11554-1781

NROTC

--I
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~en(516) 683-2513

"Life's a Beach"!

The Navy Has $60,000
to Help -Pay for Your Education
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MEN'S WORLD'
One of Long Island's Leading Menswear Retailers with
Locations in Westbury, Great Neck, Oceanside, Huntington,
Lake Grove, Bayshore, Massapequa and Paramus is Now
Accepting Applications for:

* CASHIERS (Male/Female)
* STOCK CLERKS

FULL TIME & PART TIME
Call: Ms. Cannella
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maintenance and assist attorneys in
all types of matrimonial and family
matters.

Specific courses include: Intro-
duction to Law and the Court Sys-
tem; Family Law; Orientation to
Paralegal Careers; Legal Methods;
Contracts; Litigation-Courtroom
Proceedings; Real Estate; Wills, Es-
tates and Trusts; Corporations and
Business Organizations; Computer
Law; Criminal Law and Procedure;
and Government Agencies.

A Paralegal Advisory Council
made up of attorneys, paralegals
and other legal professionals
and chaired by the Hon. Harry E.
Seidell - is available to meet with
students so they can tlisten to the
experts and ask questions.

Anita R. Stuppler, Esq.,
former practicing attorney and
paralegal, and law teacher with 16
years of experience in the legal
profession, is , the Academic
Director of Paralegal Studies at
NYIT.

If you invest three months of
your time, or six months of evening
attendance, you can earn a certificate
as a paralegal which can lead to
employment in the second fastest
growing occupation in the country.

Offered at NYIT campuses in
Central Islip, Old Westbury and
Manhattan, the paralegal program
offers study in 14 fields of law,
with courses taught by practicing
attorneys. The US Bureau of Labor
Statistics projects a 94.3 percent
increase in the paralegal work force
within the next decade. The field is
a lucrative one, with numerous
openings accompanied by monetary
rewards as attested to in the clas-
sified sections of most newspapers.
Paralegals who complete NYIT's
program do not need any further
certification or licensing to gain
employment.

Paralegals are being employed
in the metropolitan areas in large
numbers while the job market is
national in scope. A continuation of

expansion is anticipated.
Although they do not give legal

advice to - or represent - the
client, the paralegal can work in
both private and public sectors
thereby taking over lawyers' duties
in routine matters. Paralegal work in
a variety of fields such as civil law,
criminal law, family law, estate and
trust law, banking, real estate and
insurance; and for federal, state or
local government agencies. They
conduct legal research and informa-

The Course
Atl\

The Paralegal Program is but one of
several non-credit programs offered
at New York Institute of
Technology. Upon successful com-
pletion of work in these varied areas
- including Professional Real Es-
tate Licensing, Travel and Tourism,
Interior Design and Decorating
Applications, Fashion Retailing and

tion gathering for attorneys or
corporate executives; draft inter-
rogatories, prepare pleadings and
draft motions and depositions;
summarize and organize testi-
mony and documents and general-
ly assist lawyers and others dur-
ing the course of a trial; prepare
drafts of wills, leases, corpor-
ation formations, contracts and
partnerships; assist in the prepar-
ation of income executions to
collect child support and spouse

To Success
YIT
Merchandising, among others.
Both credit and non-creditcurricu-
lums are available through the
Adult Learning Program at
NYIT. For details, contact the
Dean, Office of Institutional
Liaison, New York Institute of
Technology, Old Westbury, NY
11568. Tel: (516) 686-7578.

If you are customer oriented, personable,
interested in a career, and good with figures...

-pl^eoaease Mention This Week's Careers-
^fe~iiiiBe Contacting ur Advertiserst

Investing In The Fast-Growing Paralegal Field

r *I li 1 AI id la A" 0 lo

1i7g1 I ciool Students s
& College Students

Do you need a job with flexible hours?
We have days, evenings & weekends. No experience necessary, we will be

happy to train. The Famous Historical Milleridge Village is looking for great
people to work as cashiers to have fun and to help other people have fun.

For more information and appointments

Call Yvonne Grau
516 -932 - 9326

L cyrot I 1 v m _ Ca"% w l

^______ ___ '____

-WE HAVE A POSITION FOR YOU

Fidelity New York
V7-"*taF Savings & Banking

Resume To: HUAN RISOURES 10 FR AN KLIN A E. GARDEN CITY Y 11530
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You shoul as ourself!
I have my degree, now what?

* Am I qualified as a professional to evaluate my best worth
to a corporation?

* Am I qualified as a professional to negotiate the best salary
& benefit package Tm eligible for?

* As a newcomer to the chosen industry, are the odds in my
favor that I will score the best package deal available
without an expenenced professional by my side?

* Do I want to take a chance of losing thousands of dollars
and the best benefit package available to me for years to
come mst so I can say I di it on my own?

* Should I realize the value of experience when dealing with
unfamiliar territory?

COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM
Program Format:

(1) Introduction, Development of Marketing Concepts, Competition,
Published & Unpublished Market, Marketing Technics (campaign),

Research - How To, Resumes, Interviewing.
(2) Individual, Goals, Targeting, Marketplace, Counseling.

(3) Individual M.A.P Inividual Design Market Action Plan, Discuss
Resume Design and Format for Your Chosen Indust.
(4) Interview, Diagnostic Interview, Practice Interview.

SALES MARKETING, FINANCKA. COMPVTERS, ENGINEER1
AD A CONTINUING ARRAY OF FIELDS WE IHELP YOU

I PREPARE FOR!

R.L. STEVENS ASSOCIATES INC.
Formerly RanbaR Associates Inc.

33 Walt Whitman Rd., Suite 202
Huntington Station, N.Y. 11746

Phone- (516) 673-3478
Offices in Major Cities in U.S.

Executive & Outplacement Service
(Not An Employment Agency)
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1000 New York Avenue, Huntington Station, N.Y. 11746
(516) 385-7654

* Pro-registration assistance.
When returning to or continuing
college studies. Dowling makes
your transition as smooth as
possible.

* On-the-spot *valuation.
You can receive up to 90 credits
by combining your past educa-
tion, training and experience.

* Immediate counseling.
Choose from more 32 academic
degree areas in undergraduate
and graduate programs.

* Quality education.
Small classes with distinguished
faculty provide you wth a com-
prehensive education in a per-
sonalized learning environment.

0 Flexible schedule.
With full-time and part-time day,
evening and weekend classes,
study at Dowling fits your
schedule

* Affordable now.
A full range of scholarships and
carefully tailored financial aid
programs including differential
tuition for weekend study, make
Dowling affordable now (Aca-
derruc honors scholarships avail-
able for two-year college gradu-
ates with a 3 0 or better average.)

I Scenic campus.
Dowling's Oakdale campus
bordering the Connetquot River
offers easy access by car, bus
or train.

College Students eeded NOW!

* MODELS * ACTORS
All Ages - Petites Welcome

* DAILY CASTING CALLS
* TV * CATALOGS
ePRINT WORK *MAGAZINES
* SCREEN PLAYS * MOVIE EXTRAS

and MUCH MORE
EARN UP TO '150.00 PER HOUR

Take This Opportunity NowH!
CALL.*.
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| _ _O nle«e contact Am. CHAN 1
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NURSES, R.N.'s, L.P.N.'s and)
NURSING ATTENDANTS

ENJOY YOUR WORK!
UNfTED PRESBYTERIAN puts the "HOME" in Nursing

Home. Surrounded by 33 scenic wooded acres, you
participate in state of the art care at one of L.l.'s largest
nursing homes. And we're expanding. So now is a
great time to get in on the ground floor!

F/T AND P/7 POSmONS AVAILABLE ON
ALL SHIFTS

L.P.N.'s AND RLN's
ORIENTATION

APRIL, MAY & JUNE
Geriatric Experience A Plus But Not Required

NURSING ATTENDANTS
ORIENTATION STARTS
APRIL 18 - MAY 2nd

We also offer a 1(00 hr. paid geriatric nursing attendant
training program. May 1st 1989.

Super benefits including an exceptional time-off package,
- on-site parking, free meals, pension plan and more.

CALL US AT (516)9213900
Exjt. 200 (R.N.'s &8 L.P.N.'s) or

Ext. 248 (Nursing Attendants & Applicants
For Training Program)

UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN HOME

378 Syosset-Woodbury Rd.
%Ae%-A r%^J^ ,-, NT'V/ I i -i Tr-7
vvuuuuLury, 14 I I 1 v > /

E.O.E.

Trnsfer To Dowling
For The

Dine Of Your Life7

Uptown Modeling Associates
5 1 6-385-7654

No Experience Necessary * No Fee
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continued from page I
fee-paid agency can be indispensable to
advancing your career. Then, you will be sent
to client companies willing to make an
investment in your future with them.

At this level if you want a career change
spread the word through your own contacts or
call agencies that have helped you previously. If
all else fails, resort to the classifieds. i

When dealing with any agency you are
entitled to be treated with respect and dignity. If
you're ever unhappy with a personnel
consultant, complain to the agency's owner. If
you don't get satisfaction, don't deal with that
agency or allow them to send you on

*. . .. . ....

intenrvews.
Most agencies realize their existence depends

on keeping candidates and clients happy and
will do their utmost to please both.

Mark Your Calendar
Press Club of Long Island Hosts Regional Conference, April 7-9 - Journalists and

journalism students from Maine to Pennsylvania will be attending the 1989 Society of
Professional Journalists' Region One Conference hosted by the Press Club of Long Island.
The annual conference will be held Friday, April 7 through Sunday, April 9, at the
Royce Carlin Hotel in Melville.For information, call Bill Bleyer or Stuart Vincent at (516) 454-
2700.

* Suffering teacher burn out? Ready to retire from your teaching position? Being excessed
from your school district?If you are a teacher interested in making a career change with
confidence, let the Adult Career Center at Wilson Technological Center assist you..Classes
meet for seven Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m. beginning April 6 at the Wilson Tech
campus at 152 Laurel Hill Road in Northport. For more information, call the Career Center at
595-1402.

* NYITs New York College of Osteopathic Medicine to Sponsor Stress Management
Workshop in Old at the Academic Health Care Center located on the college's Old Westbury
Campus.The eight-hour workshop meets from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on the following
dates: April 11 and 18, and May 2 and 9. For registration forms and further details,
contact NYCOM/NYlTs Academic Health Care Center at: (516) 626-6927.

* Paralegal Certificate Program Briefs - Convenient campus locations in mid-Manhattan
near Lincoln Center, Central Islip in Suffolk County and Old Westbury in Nassau County;
Tuition is affordable whether you wish to take a course or the entire program; Independent
study available for qualified students.Classes begin: April -24.
Orientation/registration sessions: April 17, 18 and 19. For further information: Call
(516) 348-3013.

'd 11 mulmor"16,
i

TELLERS &r
-TELLER TRAINEES

IMITED SUPERVISORY
POSITmONS ALSO AVAILA

We Provide Complete Training, Flexible
Hours And Very Competitive Wages. Call
For An Interview Or Apply In Person At

The Following Locations:

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES ARE AVAILABLE
FOR PART TIME EMPLOYEES

Salaries on all positions are highly competitive. We also provide
comprehensive company paid benefits for full time employees.

I Call Personnel For Appointment. Call Personnel For Appointment

NFNGSDSKN 547-2579
eqsl opportunity crnploycr m/f/h/r

I

-

.

I

* MADISON, N.J.
201-377-9366

* MORRIS PLAINS, N.J.
201-267-2331

* NEW PROVIDENCE. N.J.
201-464-4738

AN E XCELLENT ADDITI YOUR I
RESUME! '-

We Have A Few Openings For Waiters
And Waitresses, And The Following

Support Positions:
. HOST/HOSTESS

* DESSERT SPECIALIST
-*W]COOK

-- DISHWASHER

We have grown considerably over the years, and we are
now leaders in this market. We have more than 50 branches
and over 55.4 billion in assets. And, you have the opportunity
to be associated with that success - to be an important part of
a winning team. Paid training will teach you all you need to
know to succeed with us.

Openings are now available in

NASSAU COUNTY
* Garden City - Levittown
* Manhasset * Merrick
- Rockville Centre Syosset
- Valley Stream - Wantagh

SUFFOLK COUNTY
-Babylon - Bay Shore
-Central Islip Commack
-East Islip -Hauppauge
-Huntington - Oakdale
* Smithtown - Southampton
* West Hampton * West Islip

* CONVENT STATION, N.J.
201-267-0519

- * DOVER, N.J.
201-366-5604

* FLORHAM PARK, N.J.
201-377-6458
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-plea-Please Mention This Week's Careers-
W he^aitfIZZJ~hen Contacting Our Advertiserst
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FULL &, PART IME

I

Be a highMy |
Ible part of ours
INNING TFA+j

12H6 ISLAND . 5 16 -
S~ft/ING BANK F 547,w2579

Iri^ * ^ l- eqfual opprtunity employer m/f/h/v I

CKETTSTOWN, N.J. * ROCKAWAY, N.J. ,
201-852-4191 201-328-1094 i
IE POSrnMO MAY Nor BE AVARABLE AT ALLl OCA7n0 -
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rSTUJDE1T MORSES
If You Are A Student Nurse In Your

JUNIOR YEAR Earn While You
Learn In Our Clinical Nursing

Assistant Program This Summer
* 2 Week Orientation Starting

May 30th

* Weekly Educational
Program '

* Full Time Summer Work As
Well As Work Available

During Your Senior Year.
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JOIN THE TEAM THAT CARES
The Nassau Center

For The DevelopmentcIly
Disabled, Inc.

72 South Woods Road
Woodbury, New York 11797

We Offer Excellent Benefits and Working Conditions

i

Positions Available
-TEACHERS/TEACERS

AIDES/COUNSELORS/CHILD CARE WORKERS
Pre-Schoolers 2-5 Yrs.-Day Program

Children 5-21 Yrs.eDay/Residential Program
Adults Over 21 Yrs.-Day Program/Residendal

Group Home Program
d RECREATION THERAPIST/SPECIALIST

* BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION SPECIALIST MA
* SPEECH/LANGUAGE PATHOLOGIST BA/MA

^ LPN'S

(High School Graduates/College Students/Returnees Welcome)

Appoint (56) 921-7650

*e Be
$1500

Considered For Our
Scholarship Program

Call For Appt.
By May 1st. Contact

Assodiate Director of DNopig
516 76;5000, xto 2248

equal opportunity employer MIF

^STHE
(-) COMMUNITY
\9/ HOSPITAL

. - at glen cove -
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Cautd eminmety for Big jayfcm^ Simeo ofAhim
by MUArfHimHW. Coopri& 19 Uivral Piw Syo&cmk

HELP!!!f!
WE HAVE IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR...

* Clerks * Receptionists * Typists * Secretaries * CRT Op's
* Data Entry Op's * Customer Service * Switchboard Op's

FIT v P/T * Days - Eves.

Housewives, Students, Retirees, Returnees Welcome.
Personnel Pool would like to announce the opening of

= - our new Permanent Division

Personnel Pool of America, Inc.
550 Old Country Road 535 Broadhollow Rd., ROom B53,

Hicksvllle, NY 2nd Fl. Melvllk NY

516-935-2425 516-752-2880

As AFFILIATED
MG BRG OROTHERS/!BGSISTllRS OFC^MkRICA

VOLUNTEER NOW!
CALL YOUR LOCAL BIG BROTHERS/

BIG SISTERS AGENCY
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-IMMEDIATE
PERMAI^EIIT

. PART-TIME

TELEMARKETING
$ 5*7 . Hr. & Incentives

PAID TRAINING PROGRAM
FLEXIBLE HOURS - DAYS & EVENINGS

(Mon.-Fri. Sat. 9AM-1:30PM)

CUSTOMER
LEADS - 4-

PAID VYACATIONY
-- HOLIDAYS

PENSION1 PLANY
IMMEDIATE

-DISCOUN^T=-
PROFIT SHARING
MEDICAL WlHENY

QUALIFIED

$1RS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

HAUPPAUGE -&
SMITHT01111
Call Between 9AM - 3PM

4355-1 289
i EOE

- M/F

435 1 290

SEAFORD -~
Our windows can
open lots of doors.

As one of NY's largest and most
progressive savings and loan

associations, we have opportunities
offering exceptional growth to part time

Tellers and Trainees with good math
skills.

We offer good salaries (with salary
increase after 6 months), a convenient

location, frendly atmosphere and lots of
learning potential. Please call or come in

for an appointment:

CAROL LAYMON
5 16/826-8848

FHIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOC.

4050 Merrick Road
Seaford, New York

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V.
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SALARtY TO $40OI12
Interviews By Appointment Only.

CONTACT

Associate Director of Nursing

516-676-5000, Ext4 2248
/»s, THE

WWCOMMUNITY
HOSPITAL

l at 3een cove
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LABORATORY
OPPORTUNITIES
Here is your opportunity to work for one of the most prestigious,
non-profit research facilities in the world... Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratory. We are continually expanding into new programs and
are offering superb career opportunities to laboratory
professionals in the following areas:

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
TECHNICIAN
Excellent opportunity for an individual experienced in TEM and
SEM to join a group studying structural-functional organization of
the cell nucleus using state-of-the-art equipment and technology.
Experience in EM fixation, ultrathin sectioning, negative staining,
immunoEM and dark room techniques essential.

LABORATORY
TECHNICIANS
Those positions require a 4 year degree in Chemistry,
Biochemistry or Microbiology. Successful candidate will have 0-3
years work experience in Biochemistry, Molecular Biology and
cell work.

These are excellent career opportunities for intelligent,
highly motivated individuals in a rapidly growing, stimulating

environment. We offer a competitive starting salary and
company paid benefits package. Please send your resume,

including salary history, in complete confidence or call
516367-8397.

COLD SPRING HARBOR LABORATORY
P.O. Box 100, Cold Spring Harbor, N Y 1-1724

Eq-a OWortftrY npotr M/F

Schedules Plus 4-Hour Shifts
Available On Most Units

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F
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*Statesman Thursday, April A, 1W -

The Community Hospital
At Glen Cove Offers NS

AT IT SA I it

Clowning Around
by Stephen John Bosch

If you like using your creative gifts--inventiveness, color sense,
physical stamina, sense of humor, understanding of your fellow man and
if you lack inhibitionsand take delight in making a lot of people laugh, you
might consider a career as a clown.

People of every civilization have laughed at clowns and have called
them by such names as pantaloons, Auguste, Joeys, Harlequins-you
name it.

In each culture there have been a few who have made their unique
characters so well known they became representative. In fact, some
contemporary clowns have won such recognition, like Lou Jacobs, the
first American clown to have his character depicted on a postage stamp.

There are fewer traveling circuses today than when the circus was
among the few chances a community had for entertainment. Even so, Cole
Brothers-Clyde Beatty, the Shriners Circus and other regional shows still
demand competent clowns and one of the places to learn is the Ringling
Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus Clown College at Sarasota,
Florida. Established by Irwin Feld, father of the present owner of the
Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus, the college trains
aspiring students and periodically offers auditions for "the Greatest Show
on Earth."

This year tuition is free, and admission to the ten-month program is
gained on the results of an audition held by the senior clowns and a
faculty member from the college in each city the circus tours.

A clown with a national show, travels the country for up to 40 weeks a

year. Veterans say that a successful clown is able to work competently
with the other members of the troupe, including the electricians,
production hands and other performers, to get the show on.

Clowns are also called on to entertain at children's hospitals, store

openings and other events.

PT or FT
WORK AVAILABLE

We have openings for nurses,
personal care aides,

receptionists, clerks, bank
tellers and many, many more.

Student nurses with 40
hours clinical qualifies you

for PCA. You can work
weekends or evenings or

,flexible days.

Many entry level openings.

- m-e-R
516-361-2000516-541- 1420
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(continued from page 1)
potential risk reduction of Troupe's close supervision on
campus were also elements weighed in Chase's decision,
said Forbush.

"If he is found on campus at any other time than those
specified or to be on any other location than those specified,
the modifications will be immediately revoked and the will
be subject to further disciplinary action," said Forbush.

The case will next go to a Student Judicial Board hearing
in which sanctions; punishments, will be levied or denied for
Troupe based on a guilty or innocent verdict, said Forbush.
The Student Judicial Board is comprised of three to five
people randomly selected from the student body and is
presided over by a member of the Student Affairs staff,
Forbush explained.

Troupe, 22, an engineering major and starting guard on
the basketball team, was arrested on a rape charge last
Friday after a 20-year-old student identified him in a
yearbook picture and two police lineups for a rape that took
place March 24, according to Public Safety officials. Troupe
was charged with one count of rape in the first degree and
released on $10,000 cash bail on Sunday.

The violations of the Student Conduct Code will come
"after the criminal charges have been resolved," Forbush
said. This may mean a delay beyond the usual 10 days the
Student Judicial Board has to meet and rule on cases of
alleged violations of these campus regulations.

Both the victim and the accused would stand before the
Student Judicial Board and present their evidence at the
hearing when it does come about, said Forbush.

"I think that it was the correct thing for the president and
the administration to do," said Mason, Troupe's attorney,
upon Troupe's reinstatement to classes, adding, 'The
school acted in a manner that was initially entirely
inappropriate." Public Safety, the administration and Suffolk
County Police did not conduct a proper or thorough
investigation, said Mason.

4I think that it is in his best interest to be off campus
because of the volitile nature of the case..." said Troupe's
stepmother, Margaret Troupe.

Explaining that his part in the decision making comes to
an end after the executive suspension is announced,
Marburger said, "I learned today [Wednesday] of the
decision and I think it was responsible what was done."

Several acquaintances of the rape victim attended the
rally on Tuesday as well to remind people of the situation of
the victim. Lenora Fulani, independent presidential
candidate for 1988, spoke to a small group that had gathered
to have a march for campus safety in the Student Union and
then brought them to join the larger group in the Academic
Mall.

"It is a student fight and we have to unify," said Esther
Lastique, member of the Executive Board of the Center for
Womyn's Concerns.

"They weren't accepting opposition from what they
believe and that is not right," said Maria Gerena, a friend of
the rape victim, of many of the ralliers, "It is not a racist issue,
-it is an issue of women's rights." Saying she was "disgusted"
with the rally, Gerena explained that people were calling
thngs facts that were opinions that they had no way of
proving.

Mason will speak at the UNITI Cultural Center on the
court proceedings that were scheduled for Thursday
moming. Quincy Troupe

Sit-ln ?Over at Howard University
By The College Press Service

Against a background of still more allegations of racism
on American campuses, Howard University students ended
a dramatic 66-hour sit-in March 9 that had forced one of the
most powerful men in the country from then school's board
of trustees.

Racial tensions also rose at Michigan State, Georgia State
and Eastern Michigan universities, and at the universities of
Illinois, Pennsylvania, Michigan and Colorado in recent
weeks.

Even at Water Valley High School in Mississippi, black
athletes walked off school teams March 4 and the school
closed early for spring break after white students waved
confederate flags at a black history month program.

Five days later, the U.S. Dept. of Justice released a study
showing that "racial conflict has increased in many parts of
the country in recent years,"said department researcher
Grace Flores Hughes, who added her agency "processed
more cases than in any previous year" in 1988.

Schools big and small--from the University of
Massachusetts to Rodgers State College in Oklahoma,
UCLA, Tompkins-Cortland Community College in New York,
-Miami-Dade Community College to the University of
Washington-have suffered racial incidents since then.

Student March
(continued from page 1)

Magpantay. Students need to explode towards getting
patrols, and blue light phones.

Before beginning the march, Lastique requested that all
women march in front of the men so women can assert
power and not be afraid to walk on campus tonight

"I think that rape is a very large and serious problem at
Stony Brook," said Tammy Weinstein, a Sigma Chi Beta little
sister. "I hope this march has a positive effect."

The Troupe Case To Be Handled in StagesSevralacqainanes f te rpe icim ttededth

REALIZING DR. KING'S DREAM:
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Jan. 15, 1928 - April 4, *968

Increasing
The Parity of

i1) Of Minority_ m-I In la _

Physicians To
The Population

Minority
Student

P Recruitment Day
Conference

prHI 8, 1989
TO 5 P.M.

Ara and and Julius Hammer Health Center
Fourth Floor - Riverview Lounge

701 West 168th Street at Ft. Washington Ave.
New York, New York 10032

(212) 305-6826
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The State University of Nets York at Stony Brook11

is proud to announce 1

Sundays at Stony Brook |
A new - series of events open to

tie .conimuitv at large

I "1oreatnie aSundav, April 9f|
i "Treatment and Prevention of Cancer" |

. | l l 1 CALLU 751-5549 DISCOUN7S 0
|___.____________751-5803 LARGE ORDE

A panel discussion \n ith five of Stony Brook's Till
disting'uished Professors ot- Medicile: s X

|MIarty-n Burk. M.D. (Professor. General Survery) || |
Francis Johnson. Ph.D. (Professor : \ ice-Chalir, || |
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l j David K. Parkinson. N.D). (Prrofessor, Community Medtliici) l
Allen Meek. M.D. (Professor *&; Chair. Radliaiton Oncolog) ||

|Michael Viola. M.D. (Professor. Oncololvog Division)||

|SIMj/av. April ^. 1 :^)- 0 pi .
|aHealt Scienceis enter Main Toe^r.

2nd Floor, Lecture Hall No. 2
I-lie event is free and openl !l o tile public.

HIRefreshments Xwill be serv ed.

II'lea;seRS\VP (516) 032-7014
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All Word Processing Available
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By Mary Dunlop
Date rape and marital rape are now

convictable crimes in 40 states thanks to the
work of people like Laura X, a guest speaker
for the Rape Awareness Week.

"It is the nice guys who are doing the
raping, the people that everyone thinks is a
good guy," Laura X, the director of the
National Clearinghouse on Marital and Date
Rape, who led an open discussion on the
topic of rape acquaintance Monday with
students in the Union Auditorium. X
relinquished her last name for a letter to
show that she does not believe in the
ownership of a women by another, she
explained, drawing the comparison to
Malcolm X.

The audience viewed several video clips
from marital rape survivors, and also
witnessed a debate between X and a panel of
local participants, including Richard Young,
the acting director of Public Safety.

The audience participated in discussions
of safety on the campus, and how students
lives are affected by fear.

"I think I would remain at the library later,
except that I am afraid of the walk back to
my room alone," said Vicki Brockhousen, a
sophomore. Michelle Waxenblatt, another
sophomore said, "even though the walk
from the parking lot to my building is short, I
still don't feel safe at night."

Discussing how many people feel that
they are entitled to sex from their wives, X
said is a feeling which works to belittle a
married woman's rights. "Every woman has
a right to equal protection under the law,
just because she gets married, she should
not lose those rights," said X, adding that
there are now only 10 states that still do not
agree that marital rape is a crime.

The prevelant conception that rapists are

S ta T -I; , ' , I .

Laura X

psychological sociopaths is wrong,
according to X. They rank higher on the
aggressive scale, but are still considered
nonnal, X said

Disturbing evidence X shared showed a
survey from Kent State that showed one out
of 12 men admitted to a behavior that is
-legally considered rape, but they didn't
believe it was rape.

In a survey conducted on Long Island
with 6-9th graders a few years ago, a majority
of them believed that it was alright to rape
your date if you paid, said X

"Women should never get blamed for
rape, but they can certainly plot their
course, to know where you are going, and
who you are with," said Young.

X pointed out that there are several
outreach and counseling programs on
campus that women can go to for help if
they are victims of rape.

w -,! fti-0: citing as examples: cadavers. computer

Ha- ? models, passively watching an actual

Sf - --a procedure and anatomical models.

; . t -.- ? Mr. Owens also discussed the injecting of

-I 0 human diseases into animals. saying that the

i B ; animals don't contract the disease the way

|j ^ humans do and don't develop it in the same

/ A;t . w ay. PETA would rather see clinical studies,
-- IUxs -At said Owens. The group believes that

:-f oases : 1 Id -diseases should try to be prevented through

li w £- If as; . lifestyle modification. Mr. Owens said that
f veg-4 1^ 5 ^ the abuse that goes on is disguised by

n/Amelia Shedon medical words.
mn Responding to this, Cohen said that there

is really no way to adequately duplicate an
a
g

e
1) animal object. The other ways are unskilled

Aith the use of learning techniques. Cohen said adding that
I Owens, adding the inanimate does not compare to the
been done over animate and that one can't just watch a
me economically procedure, because it doesn't provide the
ns believes that experience that actual participation does.
hout the use of Technology is wonderful but technology
els that can be hasn't been able to reproduce animate
res, said Owens, things exactly yet, said Cohen.

(continued from pi
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We would like to open the editorial section
with a public apology for the racist inferences
people may have made from the inexusable
naivete of the editorial board concerning the
April Fool's Issue of March 30,1989.
Although the issue is done as a farse this is no
exuse for poor taste, poor judgement, or the
relaxation of the proper journalistic principles
Statesman always upholds. Unfortunately,
some people felt that our issue contained all
of the above infractions.

People found the article which dealt with
the very sore subject of Fred Dube to be in
poor taste. We agree that stating a religious
conversion and a subsequent reinstatement
of the professor who was denied tenure was
definitely a poor call. Cases are still pending
and we did not intend to diminish Mr. Dube,
his position or the position of administation in
any way.

The grossest example of ignorance
occurred in the linking of the Vice President of
Student Affairs, Fred Preston, who is the only
high-ranking black administator, with a
mandate that all students carry watermelons
on campus. Granted the proposal is
preposterous, but if such a proposal were
made, we asked ourselves where it would
come from. The answer being, the Office of
Student Affairs. This, and only this

determined our decision to use the name of
Fred Preston. We associated the mandate to
the office not the man. In no way was this a
move to associate watermelons with Dr.
Preston as a black man. We certainly were
also unaware of the depth this association
carried with it. We have never in the past nor
will we ever in the future hold a racist stance.
We are an official publication of this campus
and we serve all the students. We hope that
Statesman will not be judged by this one
errored call that was made based on
ignorance.

The timing of this problem could not have
been worse. There is a great deal of racial
tension in the air in conjuction with the recent
rape case, tension which need not be
aggravated.

Statesman encourages the unification and
harmonious co-existence of all the men and
women of every ethnic, religious and social
groups on this campus. "United we stand
divided we fall", may be a cliche, but it holds a
great deal of pertinence to Stony Brook
students today. We can not allow ourselves to
be subdivided into splinter groups that work
counter-productively. This is no way to

promote a safe, trusting workable enviroment
in which to gain an education.

We can not allow the arrest of Quincy
Troupe in connection with a rape divide the
students. Polarity lines can easily be drawn:
men vs.women, blacks vs. whites, women vs.
blacks, the subdivision can go on. We must
maintain -a united student body if we are to
achieve the bottom line of justice

It is not up to the student body to try the case
of Troupe nor will we do so in our pages.
Nonetheless, a questioning of a system that
found a quick end to a difficult situation is in
order. Was Troupe given due process? Were
alibis checked out? Was Troupe treated fairly
by the police and by the university and if not,
why? These are the questions that need to be
answered.

It seems as if the rape victim, is being
somewhat forgotten. Whoever committed
this crime, it was a terrible personal violation
of this poor victim. Rape victims are invaded
and abused and their side cannot be ignored.

Students, society and justice will be the
victims if we lose sight of the issue at hand.
Nothing will ever be accomplished and the
truth will never be known.

Statesman is a not -for-profit corporation with offices
located in the basement of the Stony Brook Union The
mailing address is PO Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 11 790 For
information on advertising call 632 -6480 weekdays 10am
to 5 p m For all other inquiries call 632-6480 Editorials
represent the majority opinion of the Editorial Board and are
written by one of its members or a designee.
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NYPIRG Deserves the Funds it Receives
::

promote recycling without tapping into the states
budget. Ms. Chiampou claims that these letters were
written by completely uninformed students who "proba-
bly don't know what the word legislation means any-
way." Her accusations unfairly discredit dozens of
NYPIRG volunteers and unjustly pile insult upon the
entire student body.

Juan Carlos Sanchez is quick to accuse students at
NYPIRG of taking advantage of their fellow students,
when actually it is Sanchez who is taking advantage of
students. By using commuter college to distribute his
racist, sexist newsletter, Sanchez has robbed commuter
college of it's allocated funding.

Although we have never met, Sanchez quotes our
alleged conversation on March 8th. Sanchez cannot tell
you my hair color, less my political ideology. As manag-
ing editor of The Patriot, Sanchez is unprofessional and
dishonest. Mr. Sanchez should keep his Dartmouth
Review style of satirical journalism, false accusations
and rhetorical statements in The Patriot where it is
expected.
(the writer is an undergraduate)

Statesman Thursday, April 6, 1989 7

the world and found something more meaningful to put
her attentions to, they would get more accomplished.
This is our environment, and NYPIRG is just trying to
save it.
(the writer is an undergraduate)

By Erran Kagan
in regard to a viewpoint which recently appeared in

Statesman. Laura Chiampou seems to misunderstand
the whole meaning of NYPIRG and the student activity
fee as a whole. To begin with NYPIRG is completely,
1 00% run by students and is designed for the welfare of
all students and humanity alike. The activity fee is
designed to be used for students. Giving funds to
NYPIRG is not only as justified as giving money to the
other organizations, but NYPIRG probably does more for
all the students as a whole than any other organization.
Just look at the issues it raises: recycling, child-care,
food irradiation away from DAKA, factory farming (such
as cruelty to animals being raised for food), and most of
all, stopping environmental destruction.

What's wrong with that? I can't believe that trying to
save our environment and trying to make the air cleaner
to breath could disagree with any student's viewpoints.
Whether a student believes in heavy government regu-
lation, or none at all, it's too late to argue about it. Both
sides of the coin should get together and try to get some
sort of regulation before we all die. .

Furthermore, in defense of NYPIRG, anyone who
wants to help and learn about NYPIRG and how to save
the environment, can just go down there and find out.
NYPIRG doesn't close it's doors to anyone or anyone's
view. Every student is welcome to come down and learn
about the issues and help make our world a better place
to live.

In addition, Ms. Chiampou was wrong when she said
that she had to write a letter about legislation she didn't
know about. In order to get into the Recycling Aware-
ness Day party, she was given the choice of either bring-
ing a piece of garbage or writing the letter. Many people
brought garbage and if she felt that the issue of the letter
she wrote was wrong, then she didn't have to write it.
Also, if she did care about what she was writing, why
didn't she read it and why didn't she ask? I'm sure
anyone of the dozens of people would have gladly

explained every last detail to her.
Whether or not Ms. Chiampou is of any political affili-

ation or not, whether she is right or left, she is welcome
to come down and help. Maybe if she and people like her
stopped complaining about something that is good for

By Carl LoBue
In their March 16th viewpoints, Laura Chiampou and

Juan Carlos Sanchez express discontent with NYPIRG
and it's policies.

Ms. Chiampou jumps to defend the profit-minded
industry and the backward politicians who support and
fund racism and environmental destruction. If it was left
to Ms. Chiampou, the animals brutalized in cosmetic
experiments would simply continue to suffer. For Ms.
Chiampou, apathy surpasses progress.

NYPIRG's agenda (recycling, child care, safe food and
human and animal rights) soulds like "Motherhood and
apple pie" to Mr. Sanchez because these issues are
widely supported by the general public. Who likes pollu-
tion anyway? The only "warm mush" in this story comes
from Sanchez.

Ms. Chiampou feels that the money she paid for
NYPIRG "was missed." Well Laura, if you are not Asian,
Haitian or gay you probably miss the money from The
Asian Student Association, the Haitian Student Organi-
zation and GALA. You must realize that groups such as
these make this campus a unique center of cultural
diversity. Every student benefits in some way by the
presence of these organizations. Surely every student
on the university's meal plan benefitted when DAKA
decided to ban irradiated food, and the college republi-
cans certainly benefited when commuter college dis-
tributed their newsletter.

On February 1 5th, over 100 students wrote a letter to
legislators in support of a bill, which if passed, would

Some Unjustified Accusations
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TAKE A BUSINESS TRIP
AT MACH 2.

This is the kind of work
that can really take you
places. At the speed of
sound. As a pilot in the
Navy, there's no end to the
ad\7enture that's waiting for
you. You'll fly the world's
most sophisticated aircraft.
\s a light officer, you'll

control the complicated
wveapons and navi-gatioi
svstcnis on board. Both
exciting jobs require
advanced training. And
both reward you with
the kind of leadership
authority it takes to make
your career really take off. Lead the advlenture. The rewards are great.

Akfter oily four years, you'll be car'ing at least $35,000, and receiviing a
otutstmnding benefits package witl 30 days' paidv vaiction eacll ecar, medical aid
dental care, low-cost life insurance, and tlax-free allowances.

1o qualify, all you need is a BA or BS degree, be ino more than 25, be able
to pass aptitude and phy7sical examinationMs and be a U.S. citizell.

If vou're 'interested in charting a brilliant course or your future aind vour
aspialtios a-re lofty, find out im-ore about becoming a member of the Naval Aviation

CALL COLLECT TODAY

(515):683-2565
.A;.fEA
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. LIBlEAL
ARTSO RADS

Ambitious. hard-working grads for entry
level marketing or media trainee posi-
tions with fast growing. highly succe 8ful
direct mail marketing firm in Hackensack.
New Jergey. Excellent opportunity for

advancement.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
ASSOCIATES

382 Main Street. Hackettsack, NJ 07601
(201) 487-7902
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*Applies to any size unit
*Bring this coupon
*Pay for two months
Next month FREE

*New renters onlY

Not all of us are victims but we can relate because abuse
happens in many different forms.

Esther S. Lastique
Sondra Stanton

Susan Helmus
Mani Bhatia

Members of the Center for Womyn's Concerns.

Only Crime Repairs
To The Editors:

I am a resident of Douglass College where the most
recent rape took place. During the Fall semester of
1988, I spoke with Dr. Fred Preston's secretary, after
being told that he was not available, about the problem
of broken door locks. I am a girl who lives on the first
floor, right next to the rear entrance to Douglass, where
the rape took place. There is always something wrong
with this door, either it is broken and anyone can get in
or no one can get in. Considering the situation of the
rape that happended on Friday, when the women had
trouble opening the door, it really makes me FURIOUS.
Such a simple thing as having proper door locks,
perhaps could have prevented this violent attack. Having
make this complaint last semester, not once did I see
anyone working to PROPERLY fix the door. Yet, this
morning, I was awakened by the banging of a hammer.
Someone was fixing the door. Now I have the answer to
the question that I posed to Dr. Preston's secretary. I
guess someone does have to get raped before they will
properly fix the door locks. Is this justice? Does the Stony
Brook administration really care about the well being of
the students? Obviously NOT!!! Maria Gerona

is coming to thei
School of Social W1l8an

April IS)
Ij A full day of workshops, panel

n discussions and films on social
y issues including:)

. Bating Diordw

. A.I.D.S
R- U M--(I

.stire Managemnitt
- Homel-«n
.ay and Lesbian I-a-s

Keynote Speaker: Sandy Chapin
Hope to see you there, Challenger

Hall, 9:30 AM. CSouth Campus
Sug gested Donation of $3.(X) and / or Non-Perishable food items

Spolnsored by G.SO) and FSA
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Jets Show Interest In Lewis
(Continued from page 12) \

coming off a decent but unspectacular season. What's more,
Prokop is valuable as an outstanding all-around athlete with
a good arm, which means the Jets could afford to carry a
second punter.

Even with his outstanding punting history - which
includes a pressure-packed 51 yarder that stopped dead on
the Fordham 1-yard line with just minutes to play in the
Patriots' 3-0 upset of the Rams last season - Lewis, as well
as NFL personnel, is encouraged by the knowledge that he
has room for improvement.

Says Lewis: "I've never had a one-on-one punting coach
so my mechanics aren't perfect. That can be ironed out.
Also, I have the potential to get much bigger physically and
that can only help me."

-' In addition to punting each day, Lewis has been working
out regularly at the Fitness Connection in Stony Brook.
Aware of Lewis' professional aspirations, the gym has given
him a free membership, a gift that Lewis makes use of
repeatedly as he prepares his body for a shot at the NFL.

Lewis' life is a web of excitement and uncertainty as he
steadfastly pursues his dream. He was exposed to big time
football at the University of Miami - where he spent one
red-shirted year and was given his nickname, 'Lightning,' for
the way he silently got his job done on the football field -
but Lewis. by his own admission, is new the game. Some-
times, the whole thing can be very frightening and Lewis
needs to step away from it all.

"'One great thing is that most of my friends aren't really
football fans," he says. "They take a normal interest in what
I'm doing, but they don't consider playing football to be a
high-profile job. My roommate is from Europe and he
couldn't care less if I kick a football. That stuff really takes
the pressure off me because I can get away from thinking
about what's happening to me. My friends really don't ask
me many questions about football."

Never an aggressive individual, Lewis is only now begin-
ning to develop the cocky attitude he'll need to fit comforta-
bly into an NFL camp. Test that cockiness with a question
about his future and you see that he's making good progress:
"I'll have a job in the NFL next year," he says. And he means
it.
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Sharing the Pain
To The Editors:
(This Is an open letter to the victim of the recent rape on
campus)

You are not alone and your situation is not unknown to
te We have felt the pain you are now feeling and we
have experienced the helpnessness and powerlessness
that you a r e now facing. We are Everywoman
experiencing the violation, humilation, and degradation
that rape perpetuates on all of us.

Rape is a crime that is allowed to continue by the
silence imposed on those of us who have experienced it.
We are often not believed and our validity is questioned.
However, the question of why men rape is never asked.
Many peoplese rape as an act of sex, but it is an act of
violence in which your entire body, mind and soul are
invaded and defiled. Despite the fact you have been
violated, he has not taken everything; you still have
integrity an your inner strength.

Trust in men is no longer an option, and expecting
justice or support is very often unrealistic, but we are no
longer completely invisible. We exist in large numbers,
and we must turn to each other for strength and
validation of our hurt, fear, suffering and anger.

As is often the case, society marches to defend the
honor and status of the accused, leaving us to fend for
ourselves with no one to turn to.

We are here for you and can be reached at 632-6476.

Have you
examined
all the chices
you have fora
w

Career in
Mediine?

baits- 0-
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Call Collect Today - (515) 683-2565
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SERVICES Electrolysis Ruth Frankel. S
Permanent hair removal, F
recommended by physicians. t

TYPING PLUS $1.50 PER PAGE I
nd

ivi
d u a l s t e r

ili
z e d p ro b e s

.
7 5 1

- l

INCLUDES PICK-UP AND 8
DELIVERY. All papers, including I
college Applications Resumes HELP WANTED
typed or typeset. Will assist with
structure. Professional. Call 744-
9 3 8

0. TUTORS needed for behavioral

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING 
h o m e

program for four year old girl
-Papers. theses/dissertations with special needs. Excellent salary

according to SUNY specs. 
a n d

experience. Afternoon,
Student discounts -MLA/ weekend, and summer hours

Turabian/APA styles available. Walking distance SUNY

-Professionally Prepared 
Ca l

l 
7 5 1

-
6 6 1 3

.

For estimates call 928-4751
Easy workl Excellent Pay!

BAR SPEND Assemble products at home. Call
OR for information. 504-649-0670 ext.

BAR TEND 8988.
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING Summer Day Camp positions on
1 and 2 week program Long Island for students and

plus faculty. Athletic Instructors (Team
Lifetime Job Placement Sports, Gymnasitcs, Aerobics),

plus Swimming Pool Staff (WSI, ALN);
Low Tuition Health (RN, EMT, LPN); Arts

NATIONAL BARTENDERS Instructors (Drama, Music, Fine
SCHOOL Arts, Craft); Counselors. Top

"Where Experiences Teaches" Salaries. Write to First Steps, P 0
(CALL TODAY (516) 385 1600) Box U East Setauket, NY 11733 or

1718) 461-170 call (516) 751-1154.
(201) 750-8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor Sales, F/T, P/T Students wantedM
Set your own hours. Won't interfere
with your studies. Leader in Beilion
Wollar Industry seek trainees for
immediate hire. Immed. income.
Call after 5pm. 751-1382.

EXCITING SUMMER JOB
OPPORTUNITIES Be a summer
Camp Counselor at.-THE PIERCE
COUNTRY DAY CAMP. Become
part of "America's First, America's
Finest" Family in camping. THE
PIERCE COUNTRY DAY CAMP,
Mineola Avenue, Roslyn NY 11576,
516-621-2211.

STOCK, CLERICAL Light Work,
Part-time afternoons or can adjust 4

to hours New Industrial Park,
Holbrook. Distributor-Optical
Frames Milton Appel Co. Inc.
Telephone number (516) 472-
6300. Summer positions also
available.

PERSONALS

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER (OR ANYTIME)? Jet
there for no more than $16C with
AIRHITCH(r), as reported in
Consumer Reports, NY Times, Let's
Go, Newsday, Good Housekeeping,
and national network morning
shows. For details, call 212-864-
2000 or write: AIRHITCH, 2901
Broadway, suite 100A, NYNY
10025.

I'm interested in computers, data-
processing, fashion, etc. wishes to
correspond with college students
so as to enhance my limited
education. Will reply all letters.
Steve Husband 88TI562, Elmira
C.F., Box 500, Elmira NY 14902.

Liz, Cheer up kid, things can only
get better. Sow some wild OATS
and enjoy your last semester at S.B.
Love ya. Staubah.

ArtFrank, Bill Craig, Does anyone
know where Art is? Who put the
tootsie pops in my back? Bill-you
snorer Give Art the pillow, you
hogged the bed. Frank, Keri says
high. Art-Daytona Beach.
Hardbodies-what do you mean you
don't dance. You're neat. Can I pull
them up yet? Sand ALL OVER-
YUCKI Let's go swimming three
a.m. Sorry for the teary moment.
Arthritis in the fingers? Hope not.
Had a great time. Thanks. M.
Heltke, Willimantic -Look it up.

FOR SALE

1982 VW Rabbit High milage ADOPTION CAMPUS NOTICES
excellent condition 33 MPG runs
great. Stick shift. $450. Simeon ---- -----

Ross 286-4965daysand6893197 ADOPTION: Happily married doctor Sophomores, Juniors! Funded

and nurse long for white newborn summer research at Cornell in
HOUSING to love and care for. Legal/medical biologcal sc6ences/agricultural

__expenses paid. Confidential Callengineering, 6/5-8/11/89 Goodpcollect after 8 pm. Carol and KenGrades, U.S. citizen, minorities/

Walk to campus from 4 bedroom, 2 212-737-7372women encouraged. Deadline 5/1.
Contact ULcUA LESJZU.

I
I
I
I

bathroom house, available July 1,
751-8520.

Typewriter Repair Service: Repairs,
cleaning, supplies, free estimates.
Type-CRAFT. 4949 Nesconset Hwy.
Port Jeff. Sta. 473-4337.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING-
Daisy Wheel printer Word Perfect
Quality typing and proofreading,
spelling and grammar correction -
Papers, Resumes, Thesis/Disserta-
tions per SUNY specifications.
Reasonable rates. 751-6985.

Hate to type term papers, resumes,
or cover letters? Call 867-4209 for
fast professional service. Our prices
are competitive! Ask for Jeanne.

A Professional Word Processing
Service for school administration
and students, all documents are
efficiently proof read. For quick
service at reasonable rates call 516-
757-6671.

Earn a chance to work for L.l.'s----
Largest Brokerage Firm. 1984 Honda CRX Good condition
INVESTORS CENTER is seeking Red Many extras highway milage
only those motivated individuals Best Buy $2900 689-8446
with a burning desire for success
and potential 100K plus, a year. Our 1975 Chrysler Cordoba- good
training program will teach you condition, rebuilt engine, p/s. p/b,
how. Call Mr. Stabile 516-385- a/c. $800 negotiable. Call 928-
3100. Full time position only. 2395.

Interested In A Career In
Mental Health?

Gain valuable experience as a P/T
Counselor in a community residential
program training mentally disabled adults
in daily living skills (cooking, chores,

recreation).

Positions available in Medford and Port
Jefferson areas.

Work 2 Weekend shifts/month
$592
or

2 Weeknights 4 P.M. 8:30 A.M.
following morning

$161
Car and drivers licence required. Must be able
to work through September 1989. Training

provided.

Applications accepted at:

202 E. Main Street, Smithtown
361- 9020
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TRAIN WITH THE
NUCLEAR INDUSTRY'S LEADER,

AND YOU COULD END UP
LEADING THE INDUSTRY.
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digital disc ltd.
The area's most complete selection of compact discs and accessories

COMPACT DISC SALE
Over 350 titles
-tnder S99.9

Over 5,000 titles in stock

10% DISCOUNT on all Accessories
$1 OFF ALL DISCS w/SB I.D.

e A

: -- :-C Mom says the
-house just isrit the
same without me,
even bough its
a lotceaner.99
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Do)es not apply to sale items

9 474-0167.o(n-.Nt 1l-' Sun 12-6

1 12 '.r Station Plaza. Rt 112 Port Jefferson Sta";)n

Our Only Location
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touch someone."

Statesman
P.O. Box AE

Stony Brook, NY
11 790 - Campus

Zip 3200
Student Union

Room 075
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The Experienced
Traveler Knows Us -

The Beginner Needs Us
We take care of all the details

All TR's & P.O.'s Honored
FREE Campus delivery

FULLY COMPUTFWIZED
NEVER A SERVICE CHARGE

MULTI-LINGUAL

751-1270

-57 NORTH COUNTRY ROAD EAST SETAUXET. NY U733
I ' 1 ON 9IS( 25A TO f By^ lC dONI * _ AMft FM PAtuNs
$oCF IOU"S MONDAY FtOAY 9 AM 6 PM SAIAY 9 AM . 2 PM

own
ATce

The right choice.
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By Kostya Kennedy
Everv dav David Lewis heads to Patriot Field with a bunch

of old footballs that he has borrowed from the football team.
Usually. there are no onlookers as Lewis strides out to the
50-vard line. picks out a ball and punts it through the goal
posts 60 yards away.

And moments later. when one mammoth punt after
another has exhausted Lewis' supply of footballs, there is no
one around to help him gather them up. So Lewis picks up
each ball bv himself, then jogs back to mid-field to punt
again.

These daily. solitary punting sessions are not without an
aim. David Lewis. for two vears a Stonv Brook Patriot and
now a graduating senior, is a 2f3-ear (ld man with a dedi-
cated purpose: He wants to punt in the National Foo)tball
League.

His credentials are impressive: ks a senior last season.
Lewis had the third-best punting average of any puinter in
anv NCAA division. He was also the Division III leading
punter in 1985 averaging 41.6 a kick. and in 1984 his 39.6
average was the Division's sixth-best. Lewis holds every
punting record at Muhlenberg College, where he played as a
freshman and sophomore.

"He definitely has the potential to be a professional pun-
ter." said Sam Komhauser. who coached Lewis' junior and
senior seasons in 1987 and 1988. 'There's no question that
he has a professional leg and if he gets an opportunity in a
professional camp he'll show that he can punt with anyone.
He was one of the top three all-division NCAA punters last
season. That speaks for itself."

Lewis' punting achievements spoke loud enough to draw
the attention of several NFL teams, and Lewis responded
intensely to their interest. He sent a film to an NFL scouting
combine. and then contacted every NFL team individually.
His effort, aided in large part by Stony Brook Sports Informa-
tion Director Pat Murray. has been richly rewarded.

The New York Jets. Cleveland Browns, Seattle Seahawks,
New England Patriots. New Orleans Saints. Kansas City
Chiefs and Phoenix Cardinals are just some of the profes-
sional teams which have expressed serious interest in Lewis.
Lewis has filled out draft questionnaires for the Seahawks.
Carrdinals and Patrilots and is slated to punt in front of New
England coaches within the next few weeks. Last month.
Larmr Pasquale, the Jets' special teams coach, came to the
Stony Brook campus to meet Lewis in person.

"He told me that the Jets are definitely interested." said
Lewis. "Our meeting went very well. At one point we were
watching a film of my punts in the football office. Coach
Pasquale was looking down at his notes and he said tell me
how far this one goes.' I said '70 yards' and he said, 'no, I
meant how far it went in the air.' When I told him that 70
yards was how far it went in the air. he stopped writing and
concentrated on the film."

Apart from his punting ability, there are other factors
which make Lewis attractive to the Jets: a) He is a New
Yorker who grew Lip on Long Island (South Setauket) and
attended the state university. b) With his dark moustache
and strong features, Lewis is strikingly handsome, a fine lure
for endorsements. c) Joe Prokop, the current Jets punter is

(Conthnued on page 9)David Lewis pumping iron at Fitness Connection

Lady Patriots Engineer
Incredible ComebackScore Nine In 7th Inni R

Score Nne In 'Ith Inning Rally
By Andy Russell

As far as comebacks go, it was a beauty.
Down 10-1 in the seventh inning to

defending state champion New Paltz in the
se*cond-half of a doubleheader on Sundav
afternxon, the Ladv Pats softball team ral-
lied for nine runs to tie the game. The con-
test then went into extra innings. and the
Lady Pats prevailed 110-1 when Freda Shaf-
kowitz hit a single with the bases loaded in
the bottom of the eighth.

"That could be our highlight of the sea-
s.on. said head coach Judv Christ of the
incredible comeback.

Six of the girls batted twice in the mno-
strous inning and Jean Masse, Ginger Scharf.
and Roe Molinelli each had two hits. It was
Scharfs two-run single that knotted the
game.

Also, quite impressively. the Lady Pats
scored six of the nine runs with two outs.
getting clutch hit after clutch hit. .And one of
the most impressive individual performan-
ces doesn't show up in the boxscore.

With two outs and runners at first and
second. the rally almost came up a little bit
short when a Lady Patriot hit a groundbalI to
third base. But Masse. who was on second.
beat the play at third, and Scharf followed
with the game-tyring hit.

"Her (Masse's) hustle kept it going." said

Christ.
The run that the Lady Pats scored in the

eighth followed the pattern set in the pre-
vious inning. With two outs and nobody on
base. Anne LoCascio singled. and following
successive walks. Shafkowitz got the game-
winning RBI.

The Ladv Pats record now stands at 3-2,
and considering the quality of their oppo-
nents thus far. Christ is quite pleased.

"We've plaved five games. two (Staten
Island and New Paltz- both doubleheaders)
against whom we expect to see in the state
championships."

And the team is strong in two critical
areas: experience and pitching.

"We have a lot of seniors. probablv our
strength." said Christ. "We also have a very
strong pitching staff in terms of experience
and consistency."

MTle Patriots lacrosse team improved their
record to 4-1 on Wednesday with a 9-3 vic-
torv over Holv Cross. Tony Cabrera led the
was for Stonv Brook with four goals and two
assists, while Bob Henry had two goals.
(Henrv has scored twelve goals in the last
four games.) Goalie Bob Serratore made 12
saves.

Statesman

Determined Lewis Eyes NFL

named
Pek for
's two-
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tPATRIO'
ATHLETE OF THE WE

Patriot CF Don Willsey was X

Statesman/V7P Athlete of the Wt
the week ending April 2. Willsey
out, two-run single in the bottom
seventh inning gave the Patriot
victory over St. Joseph's of Patc
last Tuesday. Willsey went 5-5
day, including two doubles and a
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